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Abstract—Good quality sleep is essential for good health and
sleep monitoring becomes a vital research topic. This paper
provides a low cost, continuous and contactless WiFi-based vital
signs (breathing and heart rate) monitoring method. In partic-
ular, we set up the antennas based on Fresnel diffraction model
and signal propagation theory, which enhances the detection of
weak breathing/heartbeat motion. We implement a prototype
system using the off-shelf devices and a real-time processing
system to monitor vital signs in real time. The experimental
results indicate the accurate breathing rate and heart rate
detection performance. To the best of our knowledge, this is
the first work to use a pair of WiFi devices and omnidirectional
antennas to achieve real-time individual breathing rate and heart
rate monitoring in different sleeping postures.
Index Terms—Wi-Fi, CSI, sleep monitoring
I. INTRODUCTION
Good quality sleep is essential for good health and well-
being [1]. However, many diseases in sleep are fatal such as
cardiac arrest [2], sleep apnea [3], and asthma [4]. A recent
study also shows that disordered breathing is a significant
cause of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS) for sleeping
infants [5]. In many instances, patients with the respiratory
disease only show the symptoms for a short period or at
casual occasions, and long-term hospitalization is undoubtedly
unrealistic for patients with these diseases. Hence, continuous
and cost-effective vital signs (i.e., breathing and heart rate)
monitoring at home environment is essential.
Most of the traditional solutions use sensors for phys-
iological signal detection, for example, Polysomnography
[6] and Electrocardiogram [7]. However, these programs are
not suitable for the home environment. Solutions based on
pressure or acceleration sensors need to be in contact with
the body, and lighting conditions limit computer vision-based
solutions. Recently, Radio Frequency (RF) based monitoring
solutions [8], [9] have drawn considerable attention as they
provide non-invasive breathing rate monitoring. However, the
equipment used in these solutions is usually expensive and
thus can not be widely used.
WiFi-based solutions are recently emerging as an alterna-
tive. For example, Liu et al. [10] extract the personal respira-
tory data by use STFT(Short Time Fourier Transform) on the
CSI (Channel State Information) derived from the wireless
network card. To obtain a person’s breathing information in
different sleeping postures, they need to deploy two routers
and three computers. [11] uses a pair of devices to monitor
the breathing rate in different sleeping postures. They can get
heart rate under strict restrictions, the line of sight between
the WiFi device/AP must crossing the persons chest and
use directional antenna). However, they use the metronome
to control the person’s breathing during the experimental
evaluation, instead of letting the tester breathe normally. [12]
and [13] calculate the best position for detecting the respi-
ration by deriving the Fresnel diffraction model. However,
this is an ideal derivation, while Fresnel theory is limited
by other factors like receive antennas and obstacles in the
real environment. The limitations of these works and the
differences between our work are illustrated in Table I.
Some WiFi-based breath detects methods use Fresnel zone
model to help to design the system. For example, [12] com-
bines the Fresnel model and WiFi radio propagation theory to
investigate the impact of human respiration on the receiving
CSI. They develop the theory to link one’s breathing depth,
location, and orientation to the detectability of respiration.
Their research finds that CSI performs well in the middle of a
Fresnel zone, but terribly at the boundaries. They also observe
that the closer a subject is to the Tx/Rx, the better CSI can
improve performance. When the direction of the human body
is 0 degree, the detection efficiency is the best, and as the
angle increases, the effective displacement becomes smaller,
and the detection effect gets worse. [13] leverages Fresnel
model to researched the relation of body position and the
first Fresnel zone, they have detailed formula derivation and
experiments to verify the point that: the closer a subject is
to the Tx/Rx, the stronger CSI signals can obtain when in
the sleep state. These two papers are beneficial for studying
the use of WiFi to collect breathing or other micro-motion
information; however, the detailed theoretical guidance to the
experimental setup is not provided.
This paper aims to provides a low cost, continuous and
contactless WiFi based vital signs (i.e. breathing and heart
rate) monitoring method, based on our previous experiences
[14], [15]. In particular, human breathing and heartbeat can
result in weak motions in the abdomen and chest. These
motions can have some effect on the propagation of WiFi
signals and the WiFi CSI can record these effects. We set
up the systems to enhance these effects based on Fresnel
diffraction models and signal propagation theory, and extract
CSI from WiFi physical layer to obtain vital signs. The main
contributions of our work are summarized as follows:
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TABLE I: The latest research work compares with our system
Reference Vital signs Real-time Performance Equipment Theory Support
[10] breathing rate(various
sleep postures
no greater than 85% 2 transmitters and 3 receivers no
[11] breathing rate(various
sleep postures) and heart
rate (only supine)
no 80% estimation errors are less than
0.5bpm for breath rate, 90% of estima-
tion errors are less than 4bpm for heart
rate
pair of transceivers no
[12] breathing rate(various
sleep postures)
no Na pair of transceivers yes
[13] breathing rate(various
sleep postures)
no For the good positions, the overall esti-
mation accuracy is as high as 98.8%.
For bad positions, the accuracy de-
creases to 61.5%.
pair of transceivers yes
Our System breathing rate and heart
rate (various sleep pos-
tures)
yes 96.636% for breathing rate and
94.215% for heart rate
pair of transceivers yes
1) We are the first to use a pair of WiFi devices and
omnidirectional antennas to achieve real-time individual
breathing rate and heart rate monitoring in different
sleeping postures.
2) We set up the antennas based on Fresnel diffraction
model and signal propagation theory, which enhance the
detection of weak breathing/heartbeat motions.
3) We implement a prototype system and a real-time pro-
cessing system to monitor vital signs in real-time. The
experimental results indicate the proposed scheme’s ac-
curate detection performance.
We organize the remainder of this paper as follows: we
provide an overview of our preliminary work in Section II, and
introduce the system design in Section III. Then, we show our
experimental details and the experimental results in Section
IV. Finally, we conclude our work and discuss the open issues
in Section V.
II. PRELIMINARIES
A. Fresnel Zone
As shown in Fig. 1, Fresnel zones are defined as a series of
concentric ellipsoids, and P1 and P2 are the positions of the
transmitting antenna and receiving antenna, respectively. Tx
and Rx represent the sender and receiver, respectively. For a
given radio wavelength λ, we could construct Fresnel zones
by the following equation:
|TxQn|+ |QnRx| − |TxRx| = nλ/2 (1)
where Qn is a point at the boundary of the nth Fresnel zone.
CFR (channel frequency response) can be expressed simply
as the superposition of dynamic path CFR and static CFR, and
it can be represented as:
H(f, t) = Hs(f, t) +Hd(f, t), (2)
The dynamic CFR can be written as:
Hd(f, t) =
∑
k∈D
hk(f, t)e
−j2pifτk(t), (3)
where f and τk(t) represent the carrier frequency and the
propagation delay on the kth path, respectively. D is the set
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Fig. 1: Fresnel Zone
of dynamic paths. A subject can reflect a WiFi signal, and
if the subject moves a small distance, it leads to changes in
the phase of the WiFi signal on the corresponding path. If the
subject moves d(t), since wireless signals travel at the speed
of light, denoted as c, τk(t) can be represented as d(t)/c. Let
λ represent the wavelength, where λ = f/c. Thus, the phase
shift can be written as e−j2pid(t)/λ.
When a subject appears at the boundary of the even/odd
Fresnel zone, the dynamic path phase shift ∆p is equal to pi
and 2pi, respectively. As a result, the combined signal ampli-
tude should be degraded in the even zones and enhanced in
the odd zones. In other words, if an object continues to pass
through multiple Fresnel zones, the amplitude of the received
CSI signal exhibits a sine-like wave.
The larger the effective displacement of the action, the more
obvious the response is on the CSI waveform. The effective
displacement is along the direction of the normal line, which
can cause the reflection path length change.
B. Preliminary Experiments
The trunk movements caused by breathing and heartbeat
are tiny. To explore the possibility of using WiFi signals to
detect vital signs, we build a prototype system to carry out
some preliminary experiments.
[Prototype] Our prototype system consists of two com-
modities MiniPCs, and they are all equipped with an Intel
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Fig. 2: (a) Setting1; T1 is transmit antenna and R1,R2,R3 are
receive antennas, the distance from T1 to R3 is 80cm, the
distance between T1 and R1 is 120cm; (b) Setting2; the chest
is on the LOS of T1-R2, the distance from T1 to R3 is 20cm,
and the distance between T1-R2 is 120cm; (c) Setting3; the
chest is in the first Fresnel zone of T1-R2, the distance from
T1 to R3 is 30cm, and the distance between T1 and R2 is
120cm.
Network Interface Controller 5300. They are respectively as
the transmitting and receiving device. Antennas setting shown
in Fig.2.
[Participant] One 22 years old male student participates in
our preliminaries experiments.
[Environment] We conduct the experiments in a 7 × 10m2
office room, with the furniture including chairs, couches,
computer desks, and book cabinets. Other students are also
in the same place during the experiments.
[Setting] The package sending rate is set to be 500hz,
participant conducts the experiments with different sleeping
postures (Lying down, lying on the side and lying with face
down) with varying settings of the antennas (as shown in
Fig.2).
We analyze the preliminary results and obtain the following
key observations:
Breath indeed affects channel response and such effect
depends on the experimental settings:
We confirm that breathing in terms of signal variations has
been recorded by all settings, indicating that breath indeed
affects channel response. Different antennas settings bring
different results. For setting 1, R3 (the yellow one) performs
well for breath detection in all sleeping postures, and other
antennas can also detect respiration. For setting 2 and 3, R2
(the red one) performs very well for lying down and lying
with face down, but bad for other postures. R3 performs better
with setting 2 than setting 3, in these two settings, the position
difference of the transmitting antenna is not a lot.
Based on these, we can find that it is possible to detect
the breathing in different sleeping postures by adjusting the
antennas setting using only one antenna pair.
The guidance provided by Fresnel theory is limited:
Breath in the first Fresnel zone or on the LOS of antenna
pair can indeed obtain good channel response with two
sleeping postures (lying down and lying with face down), the
same as described in previous work [13]. However, it does not
perform well in other sleeping postures (lying on one side),
as shown in Fig.3b and 3c, R2 (the red one). And hence we
need to adjust the position of the abdomen to get a distinct
respiratory waveform, different from described in related work
[13]. One possible reason is that the chest displacement during
respiration in mediolateral dimensions is too small to detect.
In particular, for setting 1, when lying down or lying with
face down, the direction of abdominal/thoracic motion caused
by breathing is nearly parallel to T1-R3. Based on the Fresnel
region theory, the effective displacement of this case is tiny,
the performance of T1-R3 should not be excellent. However,
T1-R3 is the best stream for all three streams, even if we
adjust the height of T1-R1 to make the distance between
T1-R1 equals to T1-R3, T1-R3 is still the best choice. This
phenomenon is different from the description of the previous
work [12], according to Wang.et.al’s theory, T1-R1 should
perform better than T1-R3 when human lying down, because
of body orientation is 0 degree for T1-R1, but nearly 90
degrees for T1-R3.
The reason of this may relate to obstacles, since the antenna
is placed on the shelf, there is a plastic plate blocking in
the middle of T1-R3. The plastic plate blocks part of the
direct signal, making the R3 more sensitive to motion and
enhancing the performance. In the experiment, we also find
that moving the position of one receiving antenna can affect
the performance of the other two fixed receiving antennas.
In summary, Fresnel theory is beneficial, but it limited
by other factors, we use our findings and Fresnel theory to
enhance detection performance in section III.
III. SYSTEM DESIGN
In this section, we present the system design, as shown in
Fig. 4, we send the received CSI data to the real-time system
for processing. We select the best performing subcarrier by
subcarrier selecting mechanism. Then by denoising and fre-
quency domain segmenting, we divide the data into two parts,
mainly including breathing and mainly containing heartbeat,
respectively. Finally, we extract the breathing rate and heart
rate separately. We also store the raw CSI data in the database.
A. Hardware Setting
We choose setting1 to build our prototype system. We first
calculate the Fresnel diffraction model of T1-R3, by adjusting
the distance of T1-R3 and their position from the bed, to
keep the bed in a sensitive surveillance area. We leave the
bed outside the second Fresnel zone of T1-R3, but not too
far away, and then place a lead sheet under T1 to enhance its
sensitivity. Although our system only needs one data stream,
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Fig. 3: (a)Detection results of setting1; (b)Detection results of setting2; (c)Detection results of setting3.
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Fig. 4: System architecture
we must place the other two antennas. This is due to that
the CSI tool must receive the data stream of three receiving
antennas at the same time to collect the CSI data.
Moreover, we find that no matter how the signal is blocked,
there is always a data stream with an SNR around 20, which
is the least sensitive. If we put three antennas together, there
is one least sensitive data stream, and it’s not fixed. Every
time we restart the system, we need to find the best data
stream. Many studies have not noticed this phenomenon; and
hence three receiving antennas are placed together [13], which
degrades the system performance.
B. Data Processing
We use the CSI-tool to extract CSI data from received
WiFi signal, and then send data to the monitor computer for
processing. The workflow is explained as follows;
Subcarrier Selecting. Different subcarriers have different
central frequencies, and for the same motion, they may have
different performances. Therefore, it is essential to choose
proper subcarriers that can better capture the breathing. Ac-
cording to previous experience [16], we choose the subcarrier
with the most significant variance.
Data Denoising. Received CSI data contains a lot of interfer-
ence noise due to equipment and environmental factors. In the
preprocessing module, we choose the Hampel filter to filter
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Fig. 5: Comparison of processed CSI and ACC sensor read-
ings for breathing.
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Fig. 6: Comparison of processed CSI and ACC sensor read-
ings for heart beat
out the outliers which have significantly different values from
other neighboring CSI measurements.
Frequency Domain Segmenting. The CSI data with the
frequency range related to people’s normal heart rate range
(i.e., 60bpm to 120bpm, which corresponds to 1Hz to 2Hz)
will be sent for our heart rate estimation. And the CSI data
with the frequency range related to people’s normal breath rate
range (i.e., 15bpm to 30bpm which corresponds to 0.25Hz to
0.5Hz) will be used for our breath rate estimation. We use
Butterworth bandpass filters to separate these two kinds of
data.
Vital Sign Extracting. We use a bandpass filter to obtain
data containing mainly heart rate and data providing primarily
respiratory rate, and then extract heart rate and respiratory
rate by FFT. We design a real-time system to process and
display these vital signs in real-time use Matlab, and the
system can manually adjust the FFT time threshold. If the
accumulated data reaches the threshold time, the vital signs
extraction section starts working, in general, 40s of data is
enough to ensure accuracy. Considering the requirements of
real-time systems and the weak multi-threading capabilities of
Matlab, our extraction algorithm favors simple and efficient
FFT.
The CSI data mainly containing the respiratory information
obtained by the bandpass filter is compared with the accelera-
tion sensor data placed on the abdomen as shown in the Fig.5.
It can be seen that the CSI waveform is highly consistent with
Fig. 7: Illustration of the prototype system.
the respiratory waveform obtained by the acceleration sensor.
Fig.6 compares the normalized CSI patterns to an acceleration
sensors readings placed on the chest, the occurrence of a
heartbeat on the accelerometer is consistent with the detection
result of CSI. It is indicating that the normalized CSI obtained
from WiFi signals could be utilized to extract the fine-grained
heart motions and breathing motions. We use Matlab to write
a real-time system to monitor vital signs in real-time.
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Hardware Setup
We use off-the-shelf hardware devices to implement the
proposed system. Specifically, we use two miniPCs as the
sending and the receiving devices, and their network cards
are Intel Link 5300 WiFi NIC. The miniPCs have 2.16GHz
Intel Celeron N2830 processor with 2GB RAM and Ubuntu
OS in version12.04.
Our antenna settings are shown in Fig.7, the distance from
T1 to R3 is 80cm, we place a lead sheet under T1 to enhance
the performance of R3, and there is no blocking between R1
and T1. R1 has the highest SNR and the worst sensitivity in
actual use. We only use R3 to monitor vital signs, the purpose
of placing two other antennas is to ensure that the signal-to-
noise ratio of R3 is not the highest. The sending speed of our
transmitting equipment is 500 packets/second.
B. Experimental Methodology
We soutconduct experiment in the lab environment shown
in Fig.7, a total of five participants join in the experiment
(three male and two female students) whose ages rank from
21 to 26. These five participants are university students who
volunteer for the experiments. In the experiments, we do not
limit the normal activities of other peoples in the room.
Each participant performs an actual test of 30 minutes in
different sleeping postures (prone, supine, facing left recum-
bent and facing right recumbent). Different from the previous
work [11], we do not use the metronome to control the
participant’s respiratory rate, and we don’t need to use a
directional antenna to detect heart rate under LOS conditions.
We use a real-time system to read our measured heart rate
and respiratory rate directlysout. And the ground truths of
breathing and heart rates are monitored by the accelerometer
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Fig. 9: Performances of different sleep postures.
placed on the abdomen and a fingertip pulse oximeter, respec-
tively. We use the difference between the measured value of
the system and the measured value of the accelerometer as an
error to characterize the performance.
C. Evaluation Result
We evaluate the overall performance of breathing and heart
rate estimation under different sleep posturessout. The final
result is an average error of 0.575 bpm (beat per minute) for
detecting breath, 3.9 bpm for detecting heart rate. The overall
accuracy is 96.636% and 94.215% ,respectively.
Fig.8 illustrates the vital sign (breathing and heart rate)
monitoring error of different participants; they have different
body types, which result in different final results. However, in
general, our system has high accuracy in detecting respiration,
and the error in detecting heart rate is also within the
acceptable range in a non-clinical environment.
Fig.9 illustrates the vital sign (breathing and heart rate)
monitoring error of different sleep postures. From the results,
we can observe that the monitoring error in supine posture is
relatively small. The facing left recumbent posture is with the
largest error in monitoring heart rate, and the pron posture
is with the most significant monitoring error in terms of
breathing rate. In general, our system can accurately monitor
vital signs with different sleeping postures.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we showed that we could use WiFi signals
to track people’s vital signs (breathing and heart rate) for
different sleep postures using only one pair of WiFi devices.
In particular, our system exploited CSI extracted from WiFi
physical layer to detect the minor motions caused by breathing
and heartbeat. We set up the antennas based on Fresnel
diffraction model and signal propagation theory, which en-
hanced the detection of weak breathing/heartbeat motion. We
implemented a prototype system using the off-shelf devices
and a real-time processing system to monitor vital signs
in real-time. The experimental results indicated the accurate
breathing rate and heart rate detection performance. In the
future, we plan to design an abnormal motion positioning
algorithm based on regularity detection, which can accurately
position the range of abnormal motions (turn over and get
up etc.) and classify the abnormal motions to provide more
detailed sleep information.
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